## 2019-2020 OSSAA CLASSIFICATIONS BY ACTIVITY

### BASEBALL - FALL | BASEBALL - SPRING | BASKETBALL - BOYS & GIRLS
--- | --- | ---
Non-football playing schools divided evenly between Classes B and A with the largest number in Class B if the numbers are not even. | 6A - Largest 32 Schools | 6A - Largest 32 Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Schools
4A - Next 64 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 64 Largest Schools
3A - Next 64 Largest Schools | 3A - Next 64 Largest Schools
2A - Next 64 Largest Schools | All remaining schools will be divided evenly between Classes 2A, A, and B, with the greatest numbers in Class B if not divisible by 3.
A - Next 96 Largest Schools | B - All Remaining Schools

### CROSS COUNTRY | FOOTBALL
--- | ---
6A - First 32 Largest Schools | 6A - The 32 Largest Football Playing Schools
5A - Next 48 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Football Playing Schools
4A - Next 64 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 32 Largest Football Playing Schools
3A - Next 64 Largest Schools | 3A - Next 32 Largest Football Playing Schools
2A - All Remaining Schools | 2A - Next 64 Largest Football Playing Schools
Small Co-ed-All 2A, 3A, 4A Schools having one or more male participants. | A - All remaining 11-man playing schools
Large Co-ed - All 5A & 6A Schools having one or more male participants | 8-man playing schools shall not exceed 80 total; 32 of which will be Class C
If there are less than 8 squads in small co-ed, there will be only one co-ed division. | 
No co-ed division in Game Day.

### GOLF | SOCCER - BOYS & GIRLS | SOFTBALL - FAST-PITCH
--- | --- | ---
**Boys** | 6A - 32 Largest Schools | 6A - 32 Largest Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Schools
4A - Next 48 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 32 Largest Playing Schools
3A - Next Largest 60 Schools | 3A - Next Largest 60 Schools
2A - All Remaining Schools | A - All remaining soccer playing schools
6A - Largest 32 Schools | 6A - Largest 32 Schools
5A - Next 40 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Schools
4A - Next 56 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 32 Largest Playing Schools
3A - Next 72 Largest Schools | 3A - Next Largest 60 Schools
2A - All Remaining Schools | 2A - All Remaining Schools

**Girls** | 6A - 32 Largest Schools | 6A - 32 Largest Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Playing Schools
4A - Next 48 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 32 Largest Playing Schools
3A - Next Largest 60 Schools | 3A - All remaining soccer playing schools
2A - All Remaining Schools | A - All remaining soccer playing schools
6A - Largest 32 Schools | 6A - Largest 32 Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 40 Largest Schools
4A - Next 56 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 48 Largest Playing Schools
3A - Next 72 Largest Schools | 3A - Next 56 Largest Schools
2A - All Remaining Schools | 2A - Next 64 Largest Schools

### SWIMMING | TENNIS - BOYS & GIRLS
--- | ---
6A - Largest 32 participating Schools | 6A - 32 Largest Schools
5A - All remaining participating Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest (Boys & Girls) Playing Schools
4A - All Remaining Softball Playing Schools (divided approximately equally) | 4A - All Remaining playing Schools

### TRACK | VOLLEYBALL - GIRLS | WRESTLING
--- | --- | ---
6A - 32 Largest Schools | 6A - 32 Largest Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Wrestling Schools
4A - Next 56 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 32 Largest Wrestling Schools
3A - Next 64 Largest Schools | 3A - All Remaining Wrestling Schools
2A - Next 96 Largest Schools | 2A - All Remaining Schools
A - All Remaining Schools | B - All Remaining Schools

### MUSIC - SENIOR HIGH | ONE-ACT PLAY | SPEECH & DEBATE - SENIOR HIGH AND JH
--- | --- | ---
6A - 32 Largest Schools | 6A - Largest 1/3 of Schools Entered | 6A - ADM 1150 and Above
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Middle 1/3 of Schools Entered &
4A - Next 64 Largest Schools and Mid-Highs | 9th Grade Entries
3A - Next 128 Largest Schools | 4A - Smallest 1/3 of Schools Entered
2A - All Remaining Schools | E - 2nd Groups
E - Second Groups | EE - Third Groups
EE - Third Groups | EEEE - Fifth Groups
EEE- Fourth Groups | EEEE- Fifth Groups

### ACADEMIC BOWL
6A - First 32 Largest Schools | 5A - Next 32 Largest Schools
5A - Next 32 Largest Schools | 4A - Next 96 Largest Schools
4A - Next 96 Largest Schools | 3A - Next 96 Largest Schools
3A - Next 96 Largest Schools | 2A - Next 96 Largest Schools
2A - All Remaining Schools